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TEACH NEWCOMERS 
LOYALTY TO FLAG BOOK REVIEWS w* ; HE NOW, BELES 

■ HUMMI IN "FRUIÏ-A-TIVES” What's COME folks estimate the value 
of an Electric Fan by the first 

cost. That’s hardly fair. An 
Electric Fan is an investment in 
health and comfort, and should be 
valued accordingly.

JAM!

BY CHESTER FIELD {,

the\
Rev. W. D. Reade Delivers an 

Aggressive Address on 
Immigration.

Because He No Longer 
Suffers With Headaches ‘ 1 Presid

GuM. Legouis, whose study of Words- Ellen Glasgow, In this her latest 
worth has established his reputation 46 book- deate wlth the analysis and In- j "TAYLORVILLE, Ont—I was a suf- 
a critic on English literature, has itfJ2>r.utaf$2f oI wom,an' f\°d,î.be proab' ferer from fearful Headaches'for over

sr - z» “ atejsr.ftw
Chaucer, the first by a French critic, half a century ago To look at her at a time. I took all kinds of medicine, 
He traces Chaucer’s life and examines ,was1,î° Inevitably of love, but I was treated by physicians,- but yet the
his character in relation to the history *\?r* .V? ®,a demonstration of the fact Headaches persisted.
of his times and takes ud his works in „wh.en lovf w^8 woman a “A »hort time ago I was advised to

... , T 8 up ms worlta ln whole existence, Is past and gone for- try 'Frult-a-,lives’ a-nii I did so with
critical detail, always having in mind e>i». The writer puts forth the argu- I must confess, very little faith. But 
their historical background. Chaucer, mpnt that women should work side after I had taken them for three days, 
standing at the beginning of English by\?id® w,tï men’ but 0,11 belng a Headaches were easier and In a 
poetry, stands also at the close of the wotoan, work cannot completely fill I week they left
Middle Ages. He Inherited the whole her llfe- She must be a wife and “After I had taken a box of these
literature of France, enriched by the her to achieve perfect happiness, tablets, my Headaches were uutte 
generous, efforts of three centuries, \15gJn had been brought up In the cured- My appetite was always poor 
elegant in style and abundant in story, olp-fashloned way and to her marriage and my stomach bad—and noV mv 
He realized that combination, of which "f aas a llf® of sacrifice. Her mother appetite is splendid and my digestion 
there Is perhaps no other example of hf 8 taught her that a woman’s strength excellent ’ ®
a springlike language with an autum- !^8 ln b*r gentleness and where the “I had'become thin and weak from 
nal literature. His naive expression /j~ea* °< husband and wife cross, it the constant Headaches, but now not
gave-igrace and charm to descriptions '*• the wife s duty to give up, in fact, only have I been cured of
and ideals which had paled and faded that the womans part ln marriage Is awful Headaches but mv sfrmil 
in the language "in which they weW °Pe °f continuous sacrifice. It was growingupon^' more andTfeflVZ 
first written. English words gave out characteristic of her mother that she a new man? 1116
in his learned verse their first perfume. woul“ have endured martyrdom in “rfrt rnnumr ,,
To his universal sympathy his poetry 8uppor‘ of the consecrated doctrine of Take “Frutt-a-tives ” 50c a w «
owes Its friendliness and affability. He W0TPan 8 inferiority to man. Virginia’s for $2.50—trial size -Be At ad 
classes himself with the average hu- 8Pa* ,crav®d nb adventure beyond the or from Frul -a th’es LtoUed m „ 
manity and so places himself in touch Permissible one of being sought in wa. limited, Otta-
with the masses. The reader finds in marriage. Love was all that she asked 
him an equal, a good companion, ever universe that was overflowing
conscious of the common fallings of ™ltb opportunities. Marriage appeared , .
humanity. Among writers of genius 1 5° ber 85 a miraculous event which I r own efforts, and the cramped 
there Is no sincerer friend than Chau- br°ught with It happiness and buoy- clo8eness of oondltions which the in- 
cer. His principal aim was to portray ancy’ She steeped the little matri- come necessitated, they got on fairly 
men truthfully. He saw things as m°nial cares ln the magic glow of this P'611 even on eighty dollars a month, 
they were and painted them as he saw mlraculQua charm; the dally excite- by careful management and a clever 
them. Thus this Englishman, who for ment ot marketing, the perpetual ro- system of doing without. They shop- 
two centuries remained without a true ”?an£? 01 mending his clothes the P®d on a cash basis, limiting their 
successor, really opened up a new lit- Slorified monotony of pouring big Cof- grocery bills to twenty-five dollars a 
erary field. His philosophy of life °ne by one she lived in all the m0nth’ even tho they were compelled
and the laws of Ills art were based up- detalIs of married life. What marriage t0 haV€ souP luncheons for three days 
on the complex blend of human char- ,reall,y did bring to her supplies the ,p succession. Their hunt for sulta- 
acter. Truth was hts magnet. M. 7"aglc element of the story The ble flats and cottages is the experience 
Legouls is proféssor of English liter- drama was played to an ending- love Pf everyone living in rented quarters 
ature In the University of Paris, and ->ea,°u«y, desperation, regret—a desire’ and thelr experiences those of the 
M. Lailavolx, the translator. Is lecturer 8weet to the eyes and bitter on the I younS married couples who have been 
In French at the Victoria University. !'ps- vHer submission thru it all was I accustomed to homes providing everv

Srsssu*M- wrxrKs*:
Æ«."V;„ES5,'iïî,’$LS,y'“,n“m* p“1,,,h”‘

8#-îk.
RUTHENIANS PRES ENT answer The correct method of valuing an k 

Electric Fan is this: “Divide the ’ *W£L( 
price by the years it lasts”—the 
result comes out in cents. That’* Mayoi
the answer.

Presbyterian Congress Cables 
Birthday Greetings to King 

George. 9 tori
"God Save the King" and "Blest be 

the tie That Binds." almost synch
ronized and were, in unison of senti
ment at the Presbyterian Congress 
yesterday morning at Massey Hall. 
The national anthem was ln celebra
tion of the birthday of His Majesty 
while-the hymn was an exultation over 
the announcement that twenty 
Ruthenlan ministers were present ap
plying to be received into the Presby
terian Church,

Chairman Rev. D. McKay introduced 
Rev. Dr. Carman of the Methodist 
Church, who prayed for the Royal 
Family.

A cablegram o*. congratulations to 
the King was authorized on the sug
gestion of the chairman.

Rev. D. Reade,- Montreal, made 
an aggressive address on immigration. 
Many new comers, he declared were ac
tively anti-Christian. "We must 
Christianize theese people or they will 
paganize us," he ueclared. The speak
er’s solution of the problem was for 

i each evangelical denomination to take 
charge of one nationality or group of
,aV2i1d.,natlonal!tks of immigrants to 
Christianize them and teach them loy
alty to one flag and the use of one 
language lntsead of twenty-five- 

Speaks Five Languages.
Rev. W. D. Bcrlis, who speaks five 

languages and is a Ruthenlan, born in 
Russia, had a tilt with Rev. M. C. Kin- 
sale, Hungarian. The former describ
ed the foreigi clement as thronging 
the police cells. He attributed their 
degradation to “priests and pollti- 
cians. who Intimidate or bribe them.

Rev. Mr. Ki.isale defended the fer- 
clgn ek-ment. He claimed that In Nova 
Scotia they were law-abiding and 
prey of the "rum seller 
driver.”
en^mrr^al,8m waB the greatest '
A ciari, tbV*P' argued Rev- John 
,3,'Jr il f CaIgary yesterday aftor- 

H was commercialism that ex- 
?h”ltifd..-”U.tb-fpTvlrl“e a.nd maintained

on the exploiting ofC{he 
people for gain.

Halifax, Rev.

me.

AS for the cost of operation, it is 
** indeed small enough. Less 
than a cent an hour will keep you 
cool, good-tempered, cheerful, all 
summer long. Think of it! Less 
than one cent an hour!
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And the kind of fans we sell 
customers are noted for their lon
gevity. They’ve got to be 
wouldn’t handle them.

our

or we

* t
THE Toronto Electric Light Com

pany, as well as the manufac
turer, stands behind each sale to 
guarantee you satisfaction.

pap.

the THE CRIME OF WARand slave Come in today and sec our dis
play of fans in every size, for 
every purpose, all ready for your 
choosing.

CANADA AND THE DREAM GIRL
"The Crime of War,” by His Excel

lency, John Baptist Alberdi, 
time minister plenipotentiary of the 
Argentine Confederation to the courts 
of Great Britain, France and Spain, 
outlines the problems and principles of 
peace and liberty, the solution of which 
all civilized nations

SEA POWERat one
The Dream Girl," wrote the most 

Chrlstnnhep —"I Ttlmate, delightful, fanciful letters
oroblems^of lï h 8 stud-tes in ever beguiled an Invalid’s weary
light «the mnde?n thr°WS a fk,od of boura/ Max- to whom the letters were 
try =nd its armament Indus- directed, needed their comfort. The
government du *V to urePresentatlve injuries he had received when saving 
*crcPTm.„ ( °u hOW tiea com" a ch,,d from a hunting building wer! 
lallonshlpP Æ S" ln,? nallonal re- 80 «erlous that his chances of recovery 
corned with fhl h ,Canada is con- "’ere slight. The book Is really an ex- 
fluence 5 th. ™ VOlUtlon- The ln- Changf; of letters between lovers, not 
Parliament Ld^Tnrt1 bld»18tl',es in tke sickly sentimental kind, but the 
Plained and ML d PrMs ,s ex- witty, teasing variety that makes 
Canada In a & warning to fath«’ enjoyable reading. The book
of war Canari Pi °n the pities is written by Ethel Gertrude Hart, and 
gers thru tb? .° warned of dan- one ot its redeeming features Is thatT \ I twa^MuZsons‘are'the'publishers^ "

HOTELMAN GAVE 
LIFEF0RH0RSE

ThêeTtf’ fr-ASXttlLouis Bero of H°gansburg, N.Y., 
sidlr^^ange^TthoctrlPe he Was Overcome by «
world. L-nder the heartinT^f6 « the 
War, its cause nf g Morals of
lions is dw!lT UDon ,nPraCy fn na"
nat-Tin from ^odom and Rome. bThe I t-ORNWALL, June 3.—(Special.)__

treatedC?n6an °f! S'1® Hebrew nation is ^°uis Hero, proprietor of a hotel at 
ter^s rtJL-l” ?r g naI way and a chap- hlo?a1”,aburg’ N Y - across the river
£ war unZ\£ ^

for thp’rac^f |,r',hll-m of more room ,T,.*-flre dlacovorcd in

ssrSs ras s - ««issrî&f,,8 ss “«“s.'S’ir"un-inleresi LJl h,a1, ex(;ltcd widespread valuab,e driving horse 
min^,? ’ eapeclally thruout theP Dn comc by the smoke. 
m|nion. lne children survive.

Henry Bero, brother of the . i, i- n 
met with a severe loss ;n h-u-in- ,!•’ 
fine residence totally destroyed it 4? 
same time. ' n1-

»fe 1iariC' -The dangers of

pleasures of the _______
. Rav- J- W. McMillan.
» ^ dl^U^gtndnlPeg' and RnV-

• J
Dr. , , , are now seeking,

in a word, he sums up war as being to 
the general organism of the state what 
disease Is to the human body—the 
cause of decrepitude and general de
cline, as their Is neither organ nor 
function which does not suffer from 
Its effects. Nevertheless he points out 
that as one patient has owed his re
covery to strong and drastic medicine, 
so by war, changes have been wrought 
ln nations which have proved to their 
advantage In advancement and civil
ization. Still, he argues that wars 
should not be provoked In order to 
increase the wealth of a nation any 
more than that a person ln good health 
should be bled and purged for the

Shearer
topics The Toronto Electric

Light Company, Limited

moral reform -

STAIR NOT GUILTY 
SAYS JUDGE MORGAN

H‘S Finds Nothing Wrong
With Alleged Indecent 

Poster.
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"At Your Service ”F hta*r. proprietor of the Star 
nu.mlle‘ Was foi:ild not guilty of ex
hibiting an obscene picture by Judirp 
Morgan yesterday. The case arose out
Star Tlwrin V* » poster ifl front of the 
oiar j liea(re by tnc morality denartriSr'h.ag<>’ I» diX^g.If ‘«is honor pointed out 
that it was nol Indecent to expose the
wMSS- JS1 P1'e8e"t generation
human Tarai slfohîÿ bo-cônceaVea but 

m his Roner's opinion it was =
decency. °f convot,UonaI rules than in-

avidenc. adduced showed that Mr 
ha(l 1,10 objectionaMe 

U11- picture Covered, but the i 
had been torn oil'. 1

l
12 Adelaide Street East. Telephone Adelaide 404i r„ ___i pur

pose of making him stronger than he 
naturally Is. Peace Is the natural 
condition, war the, unnatural. He 
contends, too, that tho war Is a profes
sion providing a living to millions of 
men, the most numerous and active 
of whom are the manufacturers who 
turn out the weapons and engines of 
naval and field warfare, peace has the 
whole world as dn army, and that as 
Lie whole world Is greater than Its 
armed forces, peace must eventually 
Issue forth victorious. In a chapter- 
on railway construction, he declares 
that tho use of Iron in the building of 
railroads has had an infinitely more 
ennobling, civilizing and pacifying ef- 
fect upon all the nations than Its use 
m the manufacture of cannon and en- 

Every tennis or h»u f . 8 ot destruction. That the Brit-
swimmer, every canwLt^rCtr' CVPrV r ' ^ COnatructlnK miles upon ml es 
or woman who loves omrto^ S ma'i «. fa“^,aya n Britain, France, Italy,
BukChandyhOUl<1 keep a box of &?■ ad^'and^many countri^ ^epl

atlorq1 "which6 « VS* 5al«

s? st? s.'Sjs&s.ï £

srrirsRts "£FE ** «,h*
scrateh^lnlet1, h,!aIlng' Barbed wire

tsr-
c,lafed Plad„.

Zam-Rnk ^ (,uickly cured by
fn™ Bu.k,'. ,U a>eo eases and cures
Z m'B,4 e, UBtd,8ts and storeR- l'»e 
z.im-Buk Soap also; 25c per tablet.
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Smoke.

The Bulgarians Have Nothing 
On Us in the Color Lirear .. ne

For You Can Decorate in a Blaze of Color that Sum-
Cottage, Boat or |Vfotor Car.

ZAM-BUK AND OUTDOOR
LIFE Normal 
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A widow and fou- mer

ADDISON
kve Thf u/ u ra|e—the handsome Pennants now being distributed 
by The World. For one coupon and 22c you can secure one of

these highly decorative Pennants in assorted 
colors. The present issue is a 30x12 Pen
nant, with the arms of Canada and the word

"Canada” on a back
ground of various 
colors. There is 
no other type of decora-

broadhurst NO DEFENCE BY 
WOOL MAGNATESsHjgSH

from failure to succe™ FrarrT™6 °P 
country boy to the head

iMiP
-nheaftere„fè,dthedg!,liCh "a"

led him intri memory of it<« Ihi

s,ïSd*‘ïïS’ “■-mm't 
assxr* ,r “ •£- «

jult Zri', but for a Pennes bo> 
just starting out lu a great l.atiiY
Lbetecom»r,,ed to ^ oVX:

&S1 " m.™!

I the WINGS OF PRIDE
a green 

of a depart- Attorney Asks Jurors to Return 
Verdict of Not 

Guilty.
Louise Kennedy Mable leads her

in a VVestera city,where there is a 
tragic fight against the man who pulls 
the secret wires of public service cor
porations and politics. The transition 
from perfunctory courtship and dllet- 
tante. Hying to a battle with actual 
and oastc problems Is developed in a 
romance of love and trial. The 

was r,y of Olive Muir and Dick Elliott 
üahd,„'’tun arranged by their fathers, 

ORPHAN GIRLS ARRIVF Jî QtL thCy w^re fIve and seven years
___ ARRIVE iof age respectively. Such was the be-

OROCKVILLE, June 3 (Sneclal 1 _ ?innlng al?d in due time The two were 
A party of S9 orphan girls from Th, tyunally betrothed and the wedding 
' - ridge of Weir Home, Scotland arr'v When the scene

■ : today at Fairknowe the local Can ii™ to the West, the change In 
Rolan distributing centre. They ™ “hanse of = ^ iS Ï,8 great M the 
lrvm six to twenty years. ' 8 publisher^ y‘ Harpera are the

CANa-a
BOSTON", June 3.—(Can. Press )-_Th»

prosecution rested today in the trial of 
President Wm, M. Wood of the American

PRESIDENT CONGRATULATES

oi.e from President Woodrow Wilson.

KING T
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tion that will add 
more to the beauty or 
appearance of the liv
ing room, den, boat
or motor car than one of these handsome 
rennants. Clip the coupon from another 

tilts paper and present it at The 
WorM Office 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
hast, Hamilton, If by mail please add

USSpm
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0ANa°«
RIDDLES
The best book of Riddles on the 
market. More than one thousand 
up-to-date conundrums. Get one 
and puzzle your friends. Sent post- 

paid on receipt of

Symptoms Warn to 
I - Remove the Cause

12 CENTS IN STAMPS
McLEOD A ALLEN • - Publishers 

42 Adelaide St. West - Toronto

fn,.V„ ,ordinary doctor, spends his ef- 
fhlnS n arresUng st'mptoms rather
He T. nri g the ,cauae oî trouble.
Ho is often compelled to do this
against his better judgment in order 
to satisfy the demands of his patients 

Symptoms are removed at a dread-
lul expense to the organs of the body. Tb‘s is Nature’s way of curine- die 
As an example, consider the effect on ease- It Is the only wav The tr«t*
erftiin=r't°U? 8yst,°.m ot drugs so pow- ment of symptoms is only a makeshift 

_il as to .mmediately stop headaches way avoiding pain- It overlook. 
The bodi,y Fa'ba- importance of sympto^ ^^

tijsvs^n e°nrt ,hm06t e,xhaust,ng on warning of Impending troublé

ïs ~”ï,ï c^ ~

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
removing the

BOor 15 Main Street 
2c extra for postage.

cures by
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ating the system drives out pains 
aches and disease. pains,
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TACKLING pESSrS
iSSSTî.'îSSSI.B*
lowing"-th/6'? 7lnutk8' consultation fol-

„ wood also rested He mia F r ”e®*®d"‘the°cour^’to" InTtSt  ̂

to^lndirtmen" i ^VAT ™ °°

PI I I 1 A BLE GET OUK PMICBS FOlt
TIN. LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT,

A ALL GRADES 0F SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIPS
WASTE PAPER u»Canada Metal Co.Ltd.

matrimony
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of

Compbmts that cannot be cured
833 065 YntarKCMedicaI Inst‘tute, 
*33-265 longe Street, Toronto.»

To those who lack courage to enter
George"^ R^£rrlm°ny uninstructed, 
v»tjrge uee Burton Is a trustworthy
The h*t£hOWlng the way to victory’ 
The story proves ln a happy convin
clng way that it requires bravery
righUra Tt, 10 taCk!e matrlmony 
elghty dollars a month. The couple In
thllrCafie Wer,e 1)0111 Ken 1 uses, and after 
their lives became adjusted to the
°ilal,ged ,mode of living, the cheap 
cr^dtiy, the dependence entirely upon

Factories;
TORONTO. MONTREAL, Wl.NNIPe*-

llttf -j
ADELAÏDE 760. Office: 400 Adelaide W.

and
gotvedrorynf^we8l£ent W,laon ’ 
governor of the Panama Canal
work au’ba8^been in newspaper
political prominence "during t'ht0 natloPal 

,uqe nLe auring the camapign
“ear he ran^r,era" f,°r X!r" Bryan. Last 

mocratlc tv L. f Urimarles on the De- 
sel- . vuMost r gOVernor bf Nebraska.

BIRTHDAY list censored

LONDON, June 3.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Canadian PresH has reason to believe thst
the list of Canadian ___
from Ottawa in connection with the pre- 
.sent birthday honors list received a rather 
rigorous censorship by the home officials.

There wMl probably, however, be fur- i 
ther Canadian honors during tli4irsuminei\

on to be civil 
- zone.

SO ccnti; a '0X' 6 10r aLaj‘ driers, or Edmanson, Bates &. Co,,
Limited, Toronto. '
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